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COMING EVENTS 

k " 8aturday, Oct. 27. 
Vtotball, A. <\ vs. N. D. University. 

Tueaday, Oct. 30. 
Voter# must register. 

Saturday, Nov. $. 
Football, A. c. vs. Yankton college. 

Saturday, Nov. 10. 
Football. A. vs. Hamline U. 

Thursday, Nov. 15. 
Anna H< •llstrom concert. 
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CITY LOCALS 

Roselne has arrived* 

Have Knight Printing Co. print It. 

Phone f»35 for DHmert A Murphy'* 
quick delivery »>f wines and liquors. 

lCach morning at breakfast, Golden 
Link Hour bread should grcot you. 

Fur stqamshlp tickets to European 
ports see \Vhot;lock &Wheelock, Furgo. 

Exhibition pool games, afternoon* 
mid ovcnlngs, at Twoeden's, N. P. Ave. 

Tho Southside Eustern 8tur 500 club 
will me«'t Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
PrcMCott. 

When In Moorhead go and aeo A. J. 
ftustad's new place next to the aouth 
bridge, phone 369. 

Emerson's Barber Shop and Turkish 
Bath rooms now located at 13 Fourth 
steet, Moorhead. Visit them. 

A lino line of hand painted souver-
Irs and po.it card albums at McDon-
uld Drug Co., Tho Proscription Store. 

For the fluent kinds of bilking you 
wi l l  f lnd  Hunt ' s  Perfec t  bul l ing  | M > W -

der reliable always. It nevur disup-
polntt. 

Minn Laura Blrchall is now resid
ing nt the homo of her brother, J. P. 
iilrchall, 001 Ninth street south and 
her telephone number is 19R-L. . 

PRESSED BRICK 
But Prtmd Brick at LO W MI Prlooa. 

If yon eouUmplato building, got 
flforM aud itmplM from tu. 

Hebron Fire & Pressed Brick Co., 
Hebron, N. I>. 

No business venture ran prosper 
without udequute acountlug. Walter 
Thompson, Jr., expert IK (-militant. Ty
ler block, telephone 3DU M. HI" ven 
yeurs with Red River Valloy National 
bunk. 

A regulur meeting of the Degree of 
Honor will be held this evening ut 
7:30 o'clock. After the business meet
ing there will be u social curd party 
to which members and Mends of the 
order are invited. Refreshments will 
be served. 

There will be a rummage sale for 
the benefit of pie young women's dub 
In the Frank Lynch building Nov. 1! 
and 8. Anyone having articles to con
tribute will plcusc Inform Mrs. Geo. 
Husk, Tenth and Front streets, by 
telephone or otherwise. 

Fargo Carpet & Rug Co. 
Ml Kitluh StrMl South. 'Phou* SIB. 

Make Hugs, Clean Carpets, Clean 
Rent or Repair Sewinc Machine!, 
Sell Repairs, Oil and Necdlca lor 
all Machine* Sell Wall Paper. 

Think of Dr. Slump's Catarrh Cure 
if your nose und throat dlsehurges—If 
you breath is foul or feverish. It con
tains Oil of Euculyptus, Thymol, Men
thol, utc., incorporated into un import
ed, croamlike petrolutum. It soothes, 
heulx, purities, controls. Cull at our 
store for free trlul box. McDonald 
Drug Co. 

ArrangeiQMita utc feat being com
pleted for the twentieth annual ball «»f 
Rescue liook & Ladder Co., which will 
be held in Plrie's hall on Thanksgiving 
evening. The committee on arrange
ments, which consists of T. Lloyd 
Truss, Jumcg Holden. Q. J. Ticker. t!u* 
Klfstrom and t'huiies Nelson, is hard 
at work arranging for the uffair, which 
promises to be une of the most biil-
Ihuit social events of the season. 

The reports of the Women's Feder
ated club meetings which were held 
last week, made no mention of the 
work of Messrs. Knule Froyseu and 
Henriek GJerdrum of Valley City. 
Those gentlemen represented the mus
ical club of that city. Their playing 
at the reception given by the liny 
View Study club showed them to be 
artists of ability and experience. Mr. 
Froysea's rendition of the Beriot num
ber revealed a wealth of interpreta
tion which combined with his mastery 
of the violin, elicited the enthusistlc 
appreciation of his hearers. The work 
of Mr. GJerdrum, both as soloist and 
accompanist waa very strong. 

A Few Left—Prices Reduced 
MASONIC TEMPLH 

SOUVENIRS 
PRICE NOW ONLY JOC. 

#, 0. MsK •itdrT, «t TwupU, or &, Q, 
rlaml«T.  *1 Fore  

By couti*ct with the management 
, v-^of the Astor theater, women patrons 
^^ I»F the house will remove their huts 
^ y during a performance. Wajrenhais 
';«* & Kemper having experienced cons id-

- erable trouble with women who enter 
the pluy house bearing upon their 
respective marcel waves lovely New 

£ 

5; 

York and Parisian creaMou* and who 
*M' ..i-efuf-ed to remove them ordered new 

tickets, upou the reverse side of the 
H • >f«t coupon being printed; "This 

ticket is sold wth the understanding 
«nd agreement that if the lady uses 
the same she will reuiuve her hut 

J reuueat of an employe of the 
t>HM>ag*n»ent." The New* York courts 
have recently decided that a th««ter 

•£* tukei was a contract entered upon 
)>»'5wet»n the purchaser and the man-

- so when a woman buys a 

The forum and RipMican'fiASOIINE OANfiFR MfWES NEW YORK 
CIRCULATION, Av». im. 

Days. Coplat. Days. Cop4«c. 
1 . 6,075 17 6,075 

6,075 17 (Weekly) 6,900 
t 6,075 6,325 
3 (Weekly) 6,975 2t). 6,075 
4 6,450 2t.•>•<•>••• 6,050 
1 6,075 23. *••'.« •»«• 6,050 
7 . 6,075 23 6.050 
S . . » • • « • * « .  6,075 24 6,050 
» 6,075 24 (Weekly) 7,000 

10 6,075 2d..«•>•••*» 6,275 
10 (Weekly) 6,975 27.i« • 6,050 
11..... 6,325 28. 6.050 
ia 6,075 2D*....«>«»• 6,050 
14 . 6,075 30*..««••••• 6.050 
15 6,075 31 6,050 
If 6,075 31 (Weekly) 7,000 

Dally average .... . < » . . » . . « • • • • •  6,107 
•,#70 

State of North Dakota, county of 
Cass.—as. 

1, J. P. Edwards, assistant manager 
of Tho Forum Printing Co., do sol
emnly swear that tho above statement 
gives tho actual editions of the daily 
and weekly Forum and Republican, 
day by day, for the mouth of August, 
1#06. J. p. EDWARDS, 

Subscribed and swdrn to before me 
this 7th day of Sept., 1906. 

(Seal) John W. Searing, 
Notary Public, 

lfy commission expires Aug. 12, ltoo. 

ticket to the Astor she contracts to 
remove her hut. 

Erlckson photos wlll'Mt disappoint. 

Get a Pocket Savings Banlt at the 
Savings & Loan. 

Get palms and ferns now, for winter. 
35 cents up. Shotwell & Graver. 

Stolen—From in front of The Forum 
office, a bicycle with old red frame 
and entirely new running gear. $r» 
reward for its return to The Forum, 
and no questions asked. 

A Perfect Bowel Laxative for con
stipation, sallow complexion, head
ache, dlaxlness, sour stomach, coat
ed tongue, biliousness. Lax-ets act 
promptly, without pain or griping. 
Pleusont to tnke — Lax-ets—only 5 
cents. Sold by McDonald Drug Co. 

EVERYTHING TN READING LINK 

All daily papers from larger cities 
Magazines, Souvenir Cards 

OPEN SUNDAYS 

COMKINATION STORE 
Next to European Hotel 

Varvaru SniollauolT, who drives a 
cab In Moscow, Is the only woman li
censed driver In Russia. Her father, 
a cabman, lost his life In trying to 
save that of a police sergeant and the 
authorities thereupon transferred his 
license to his daughter, in whose cab 
niuny ladifs like to ride. 

Gethsemane cathedral. Ninth street 
and Second avenue. Twentieth Sun
day ufter Trinity (S. Simon and S. 
Judas Day. Holy communion at 8 a. 
m. Morning prayer and sermon at 11 
a. m. Evening song und sermon ut "> 
p. in. Thursday. Nov. 1, All Saints 
Day. Holy Communion 8 a. in. Holy 
communion und sermon 10:30 a. m. 

You may have business worries— 
but you do not notice worries If 

your kitchen is supplied with 

PRIDE OF DAKOTA FLOUR 

It makes good bread. At all 
good grocers. 

The Forum hu.s received a very neat 
little brochure containing a directory 
of the Singer* Sewing Machine Co.'s 
shops, being some in number, 
for the sale of the machines made In 
the factories at Elixa,bethport. N. J.. 
South Bend, Ind.. Cairo, III., St. Johns, 
Uuebec, Kllbowle, Scotland, Wltten-
berge, Prussia, Fiorisdorf, Austria 
and Podolsk. Russia. 

M A R I E  P A K i E  
TEA( I I I  R OF VIOLIN 

331. 10th Birtci South Phono 7S0-L 
Pupil of Joachim 
Berlin Hocnschuie 

Qndualu under Aiitmowski, N. K. Con
servator* ; pupil of Daucla.iParis 

Couservntolro. 

If you like Coffee but dare not 
drink it, try Dr. Shoop's Health Cof
fee. It's true that real coffee does dis
turb the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys. 
But Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee has not 
a grain of true coffee in it. It is sat
isfying, wholesome and harmless even 
to the youngest child. Being made 
from parched grains and malt it forms 
a food-like drink, yet having the true 
flavor of Old Java and Moolia Coffee. 
Sold by Sic Donald Drug Co. 

Though Lost to Sight. 
Harper's Weekly: Laundry matt—I 

f&trtt to tell you sir, that one of your 
shirts is lost. 

Customer—But here I have just paid 
you 1*.' cents for doing it up* / ' 

Luundrytnun—Quite right, air. we 
luumlered it before we lost it. 

i ' • 1 

Last Teer*s Overcoat 
made Like New. 

Send it to at todty N«w vtH«t coiien 
it you w»ih. Absolute thoftxtfhntss ol 
cleaning foanuiteed A small mm tprM 
lor r'fuxjrf or dyetng wiU tave you lh« 
pnc« of  t  iww ovcfcoAt .  

m ti ntn<IUm 

N»w York, Oct. 27.—'The great In- American mechanics abroad would be 
crease in popularity of the automobile & mere bagatelle, are talking of try-
and the growing number of automobile lnjf t0 exI't'r,in('nt next year and en-

, terlng American machines for the im-
garages in the heart of Manhattan portant long dl8tance ln France 

Island, have brought with them a ~ 
problem which already is one of the 
most serious that the city has to face. 
That Is the gasoline problem and the 
percentage of danger to buildings and 
citizens which accompanies Its whole
sale use. From 3,000 to 5,000 gallons 
of the fluid are used per day by the 
largest of the several hundred garages 
and the total amount used by all 
reaches enormous figures. The fluid 
not only furnshes power but Is neces
sary for purposes of cleaning also, 
and the drippings and wastage of 
gasolene pervading the sewers now 
form a serious menace to health und 
property. The danger probably 
would have gone undiscoved but for 
an Investigation following a series of 
explosions, accompanied by loss of 
life und the serious Injury of u number 
of persons, early last spring. The first 
explosions occurred within the zone 
occupied by the great number of auto
mobile garages on or adjacent to 
Longacre squure. Almost Immediate
ly followed a similar series of acci
dents ln cellars of tenement aud busi
ness houses at a distnee of 2,000 or 
3,000 feet from Longacre square. At 
the outset the accidents were attri
buted to the leakage of illuminating 
gases. The city authorities set about 
an investigation and an expert was re
tained by the city to find the character 
and source of the gases. The re
sult of his work came us a note of 
alarm to the public when he an
nounced that the amount of waste 
gasolene and the vapor from It ex
isting in the sewers and cellars was 
enough to blow up half the district. 
A considerable portion of the resi
dents of that part of the city awak
ened to the fact that they had been 
sleeping over a veritable mine for 
months. The sewer, fire, police, 
heulth and tenement house depart
ments established emergency offices 
In the neighborhood of Longacre 
squure. Experts found it necessary to 
remove manholes over the entire area 
within 3,000 feet, north, south, cast 
and west of the center of the danger, 
und substitute for the oUl covers oth
ers containing ventilating pipes per
mitting the escape of gasoline vapor, 
owing to the fact that no care was ex
ercised by the employes of the garages 
In disposing of the wagte gasoline and 
that great quantities of the fluid were 
lutbiluully permitted to ruu to the 
sewers through sink and waste pipes 
and only the prompt action of the au
thorities prevented wholesale explo
sions with greater damage. This sub
ject will be taken up by the board of 
aldermen when It convenes for its 
winter session. - , . 

The trouble ln Cuba npw su^fldlng 
as the result of intervention by the 
t'nlted States government, are recog
nized In this city to involve interest.? 
of far more importance than the poll-
tics of the Island. From the New-
York point of view, the accession of 
Cubu by the United States is perhaps 
only a question of time; and as New-
York Is, and will remain, the center 
of Cuban trade and commerce, the im
portance of affairs upon the island are 
of double slgnlllcance. It hus recently 
become known that attempts have 
been made in Cuba, more than once 
since the accession to power of form
er President Pulma, to foment a revo
lution suflicienlty serious to warrant 
permanent occupation of Cuba by the 
American forces, with u view to an
nexation, und that former Minister 
Squires, upon at least one occasion, by 
his personal efforts, prevented an up
rising which promised to be even 
more serious thun the revolution now-
ended. Whatever the result of the 
efforts of the revolutionary party 
may be. Amcricun enterprise is sure
ly drawing Cuba closer to the com
mercial and flnuncin! centers of this 
country. Henry M. Flagler's sea
going railroud. which is to connect 
Florida proper with Key West, by 
trestles and embankments across the 
Keys, wll bring Huvona within about 
two days of New York, as well us 
Chicago and the Middle West, by ferry 
from the Cuban capital to Florida 
and thence by rail. Fast freight 
from New York to Havana by this 

Cuba's production of perishable arti
cles, and the Cuban commercial 
houses ln this city look forward to 
the establishment on the island of new 
agricultural enterprises as the result 
of the building of this new route. 
Despite the intricacies of tropical poli
tics. the prospect of Cuba's future 
brightens month by month, and the 
closer alliance between the two repub
lics becomes more probable. 

It is pretty well assured that next 
year's auto raclug season In Europe 
will see a number of high grade racing 
machines of American manufactui°e 
entered for competition in the most 
important events. From an American 
point of view this will be a decided 
victory for the Yankee manufacturer 
of racing autos, and, according to gen
eral public opinion, will undoubtedly 
be the result of the Vanderbilt cup 
races, which, thus far, have been the 
only important long distance speed 
and endurance contest in which the 
makers of high grade American racing 
cars have had an opportunity to show 
the quality of their product. Ameri
can cars have been taken abroad in 
the past in a few instances: but, 
owing to the fact that these cars, in 
all their essential -parts, differ very 
radically from the standard cars of 
Europe, the taking of an American ear 
abroad necessitated the carrying alon^ 
of a fully equipped repair shop and 
practically a duplicate of the original 
machine. The expense of this under-
talking w;is so great that only the rich 
could afford It. und until now Ameri
can racing cars have not stood much 
of a chance of winning against the 
standard Kuropean cars. It has been 
demonstrated in the Vanderbilt cup 
races that the high grade American 
racing car has reached a. standard as 
ivigh as the best grade of {European 
make, and a number of automobile 
enthusiasts, to whom the expense of 
carrying several cars aad a e&rpg «f 

and Germany. 
• >*: 

An announcement which is received 
with varying emotions by the cosmo
politan inhabitants of the metropolis 
is the declaration by diamond dealers 
that diamonds will cost this year at 
least 20 per cent more than a year 
ago. It seems that the De Beers Min
ing Co., Ltd., which has had to bear 
the onus of previous advances in the 
price of diamonds, is not guilty this 
time. The dealers say that the rough 
stones which have been imported dur
ing the last year have been of some
what inferior qualllty to previous im
portations, and were of such shape 
as not to yield in the cutting so many 
high grade gems in commercial sizes 
as the stones of former years. The 
diamond polishers' union has also got 
to work during the last year and has 
not only compelled an increase in 
wages, but has decreed that a polish
er instead of polishing six stones at a 
time, as has been the custom for 
yean, may now polish only four. 
Whereas the polishers were formerly 
paid by the piece and earned wages 
according to the amount of work done, 
they earn only a llxed price by the 
day. Again the rich are made to pay 
the piper and dance to a faster tune, 
while the labor unions keep on enact
ing new Industrial laws. It is a poor 
rule that doesn't work both ways, 
however, because owners of diainonds 
purchased last year will And them
selves just as much In pocket as 
future purchasers under the new 
prices will count themselves out. 

The dedication of the new Madison 
Square Presbyteiiun church by Dr. 
1'nrkhurst this week, was, as might 
have been expected from Dr. Park-
hurst, a ceremony somewhat unusual. 
The occasion was made by Dr. Park-
hurst in a sense a memorial of the 
late Stanford White, the architect 
w ho designed the church building, and 
who was murdered by Harry Thaw in 
Madison Square Garden early last 
summer. He said in part: "We 
cannot refrain from saying how deep
ly we lament the absence of one to 
whose big heart and artistic inspira
tion the creation of this edifice is pri* 
marily due. Stanford White has im
pressed himself In deep lines upon 
the regards of those of us wiih whom 
In the work he has been most closely 

'associated. ' Willi all the responsible 
undertakings with which he was 
charged, it was to this church that he 
seemed particularly to dedicate him
self and to make of it the idol of hH 
thought and effort. The pi-esent oc
casion Is a little less bright that he is 
no longer with us to share Us fruition 

'And to contemplate this final outcome 
of his splendid genius." 

An increase much greater 'tXan re
corded In previous years Is. expected 
to be shown by the census of school 
.children of this city which will be 
taken during the course of the next 
thi-ee months. Ten yeurs ago the 
city authorities formulated elaborate 
plans for the doubling of the cupaclty 
of the city sclyuol buildings. The 
work has been pushed, and in that 
time more thun a dozen new schools 
of considerably larger capacity than 
the old buildings have been completed. 
But the Increase in the number of 
pupils has outstripped the architects 
and builders, nnd today the problem of 
housing all of the city school children 
is almost as far from solution as it , 
was a decade ago. Another ten years 
will have elapsed before the new 
buildings now planned will be com
pleted. Longacre. 

< 

C!«M»' KFFT. 
The clam's eggs are carried bjr the 

mother on her gills. When there are 
fish in the water with them the mother 
dams discharge the eggs which soon 
hatch, but if there are no fish they 
carry the eggs until they decay. The 
reason of this strange behavior is this: 
When the eggs are set free in the 
water they soon hatch and the little 
ones swim about uutil they find some 
fish to which to attach themselves. 

- — They live for a time on the mucus «f 
route will give a decided Impetus to the fish and then drop off. sink to the 
I lilkU C A# l\AMlnkntd.> ..1 I . 

bottom and form burrows for them 
selves. This curious semiparasitic life 
it no doubt a reversion to the habit of 
some ancient ancestor. 

OM C  Maa*a Wltdoa. 
Oreen-Who was it that said. 

me make the songs of a nation aud I 
care not who makes its laws?" 
Brown—I dou't know the man's name, 
but he was a wise guy. all right.' 
Green—Because why? Brown—Be
cause it is possible to evade the laws, 
but one can't get away from the songs 
especially when they become popular 
w-Cbicago News. 

The rrlco of Vanity v 1 

"What became of that life guard 
Who had forty-oue medals for saving 
people's lives?" 

""Hie poor fellow fell out of a launch 
with them all on and the combined 
weight sank him."—Minneapolis Jour
nal. 

M«it Hare Bee* Satari. 
Sign or a P.—I had a dozen proposals 

before yours, all from smarter men 
than you too. Signor P.—They must 
have been. How did they manage to 
otawl out of It?—La Caricaturist^ 

Notice to Liquor Dealers 

If you #aat ifflnes and^ conforming to tit* Food 

Laws of North Dakota and buy these goods from 25 to 60 per cent 

cheaper than you are buying them how, then you want to send yotir 

orders to us by jnaM. | 

. We sell to Dealers only, we huve%o traveling salesmen and sell 

for cash only. These aire the reasons „we are underselling all firm# 

who pay high salaries, Hotel Bills and Other expeuses to their Trav

elling Agents. Wo have no losses as we do not trust our goods to any

one no matter how: rich. 

Send us a Trial Order stating the price you want to pay for the 

goods and we will ship you goods better, than you ever had, for from 
# * 

25 to 50 per cent cheaper. If you have none of our Illustrated Cata

logues and price list, Vend for one. Remember, we do not trust, we do 

not ship goods C. O. D.. hut money ;Hiujst be sent with order. We guar-

an tee goods and prices or teturb money. 

Ttospeclfuliy yours, 

EAGLE BROOK CO. 
St. Paul, Min$. 

I 

WILL LOOK AT ROBBERS. 

May Be Men Who Did Jobs in North-
orn Minnesota. 

Deputy Sheriff Daniels of Crooks-
ton. Minn., spent part Of flfet night 
with the local police. He is on his way 
to Minot for the purpose of getting a 
look at the bank robbers. It is believ
ed by the Crookston authorities that 
the men held for the Sawyer bunk 
robbery are the same men who arc 
wanted in northern Minnesota for the 
numerous bank and postofpee robber
ies committed in that section lata last 
summer. 

Trying to inake people think I'm jagf. 
ous to let you have a girl, eh? 

Hfa Mlnaion. 
8krawler—I've seen Snippena, the tai

lor. going up to your studio every day 
for a week. Is he sitting for you? 
Dauber—No. He's laying for rue.— 
Cleveland Leader. , 

He ITerded the Money. 
"But is an operation absolutely, nee* 

•ssary. doctor?" ' ' ' 
"Certainly! I've got to hare a vaca

tion next month."—Smart Set 

No Way of Pleasing Her. 
- Cleveland Leader: Mr. JawlMkck<~? 
I've got a new stenographer. 

Mrs. Jawback—Brute! I suppose 
the other was not pretty enough for 
you! 

Mr. Jawback—It's a man. 
Mrs. Jawback—Unfeeling monster! 

Bed Bug-
Poison 

The Kind That 
Kills 

Pint Cans 

WILSER 
The ?1 

Do not allow Idleness to deceive you. 
for while TOO give him today be steals 
tomorrow from you. Crowquil. 

• • 
f Silent Wife. #; 
• 

Ijogausport. lnd_ Oct. "fl.— 
Charging that his wife talked too 
little. Chas. Krbaugh has sued for ; 

# divorce. FV>r weeks at a time she 
# is declared to have kept silent. 
# ' 
• • # • • • • • •• ••# • • + 

Furs of Quality 
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JN SELECTING FURS 
one must depend up 

on QUALITY, as there 
are so many inferior dyed 
skins to imitate the genu
ine which makes it in 
many cases impossible for 
the purchasers to judge 

! the difference. Why not 
have your furs made up 
by the manufacturers?Se
lect your skins and style 
desired, henceforth you 
will be more satisfied, We 
purchase our skins in the 
early season, therefore it 
gives us the opportunity 
to select a better assort
ment. We are showing 
a complete line of fash
ionable Ready - to - wear 
Furs, which we have 
jnade during the summer. 
Call and inspect our line 
before purchasing else-
Wfeere. • f; * 

JliV t>lJ> 

! t • All Work Guaranteed : 
Expert Repairing and Remodeling 

Phoae 61SL arts Building, N, P. Avenue 
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